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IV 

The two key elements of the Geographic Information System(GIS) are (1) Data base mana-

gement of land resources information as computer and (2) Software ability to an-

alyze and map this information.. More corrected land cover information SPOT 

derived and information from elevation model(DEM) were in-

tegrated as input data of in order to create landsacpe modelling II The ultimate goal 

of this GIS is to establish the use of physiographic data as an integral part of the com

prehensive planning process in order to provide the solution for significat environmental 

and economic problems. 

1 .. Introduction 

The purpose of geographic information systems(GIS) are to efficiently store, re

trieve, manipulate, analyze and the data about the land according to user-defined 

specifications.. The importance of integration of remotely sensed data into GIS was poin

ted out by several authors(Gauison et al., 1965, Marble, 1981). 

However, the data derived from remote systems has not played a primary role as 

input data to GIS.. These are mainly due to the fact the traditional satellite based 

remote sensing output is the map accuracy standard of GIS which forms the starting 

POint for subsequent works(American Society of Photogrammetry, 1983). 

Since the launching of French SPOT satellite, satellite remote sensing can provide more 

geometrically corrected data because of its multilinear array(MLA) technology compared 

with the multi-spectral sensing(MSS) technology. 

In addition, the utility of these data are increased in the inaccessible region.. Thus, 

the purpose of this study is to utilize SPOT and DEM data as database of GIS in an in

accessible region. 
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2. Database of GIS in this study 

Digital handling of spatial data in GIS developed in this study is based on the ras

terbased setellite land cover maps and digital topographic data derived from digital ele

vation model(DEM). Land cover maps were geometrically corrected using ground control 

points(GCP) by referring the large scale topographic map. 

Slope -both gradient and aspect information-, and relief shade information were derived 

from DEM whose grid interval was 16m x 16m. 
These data were all registerd into Universal Transverse Mercator(UTM) coordinate system as 

a common base .. 

The GIS being developed in this study is rather designed for regional application, not de

tailed site snalysis. Figure 1 shows the computerized information processing of data base 

of GIS in this study. 
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Fig 1. Conceptual Framework of GIS Database in this study 
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3.. DTM(Digital Terrain Model) 

DTM could be defined a mathematical simulation of which variables are overlaid upon 

common grid plane(Craig Tom et al., 1978). 

It provides a depository for interrelating diverse land information in a common format. 

A model variable or data plane such as slope gradient is one overlay of spatially regi

stered datum in a common cellular network upon all other planes of variables in the land

scape model. 

3 - 1 Contour map 

DEM(Digital Elevation Model) was constructed to be 19m x lam grid interval of UTM 

corrdinates which was converted and resampled from raw elevation data of 12.5m x 12.5m UIM 

interval (DMA, 1977) .. 

Photo 1 is a contour map of 29am height interval of the region displayed out as graphic 

CRT image. 

3 - 2 Slope map 

The essence of mapping slope gradient of each cell is calculating algorithm of the 

degree a (Ryutaro Tateishi, 1982) .. 

a = Tan - 1 V ( (Ze-Zw)/2d) 2: - ( (Zn-Zs)/2d) :it 

where d ; grid interval 

Ze, Zw, Zn, Zs; elevation of 4 points around calculaing point 

Photo 2 is the result of slope gradient map graded by 19° each. 

3 - 3 Aspect map 

Azimuth of slope aspect, (), providing that () means the clockwise degree from 

north, and 

if X = (Ze - Zw) I 2d 

Y = (Zn - Zs) I 2d 

() =99 0 - Tan- 1 ( Y/X ) 

(J = 9° 

Horizontal 

(J = 189 ° 
(J = 279 0 - Tan- 1 ( Y/X ) 

when X ( 9 

when X = 9 and Y ( 9 

when X = 9 and Y = 9 
when X = 9 and Y ) 9 

when X ) 9 

Photo 3 is the result of aspect map using this algorithm and graded by 45 0 each. 
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3 - 4 Relief shade map 

Shading degree of relief, S, could be calculated by following equation. 

S = 199 '" Cos A '" Cos B 

where A 

B 

the angle between the sun ray and the normal vector of a plane 

the angle between the view direction and the normal vector of a plane 

Photo 4 is the result of relief shade map using this algorithm and graded by 19 degree 

each. 

4 .. Satellite Data Processing 

In this study only the image processing of SPOT among various satellite is discussed. 

4 - 1 SPOT Panchromatic 

A panchromatic(black and White) image(scanned on Feb. 16, '87) corresponding to ob

servation over a broad spectral band 9.51-9.73pm with lam x 19m ground resolution was 

geometrically corrected by using GCP's and displayed as photo 5. 9-255 reflectance level 

of the band was represented by each 256 graded lightness of mono graphic CRT screen. 

4 - 2 SPOT Multispectral 

A multispectral(color) image(scanned on Feb. 27, '87) corresponding to observation 

in 3 narrower spectral bands, with 2am x 2am ground resolution was geometrically corrected 

by using GCP's and displayed as photo 6, false color composite. The photo was composed 

with band 1 as blue, band 2 as green, and band 3 as red. 9-255 reflectance level of each 

ba~w~r~rese~ed~gr~edl~Moo~ofea~c~~c~pooo~. 

5 . Multi-file processing 

Multi-date multi-file processing which provides various mapped information for deci

~oos~porting~~~a~~landreso~cesmaM~me~w~i~~me~edinili~s~~. 

Photo-7 is the image of multi-file processing of the SPOT black and white result over

lain upon 3-dimensional representation of digital terrain by central projection method. 
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6 .. Conclusion 

More geometrically corrected SPOT data were used for deriving land cover information 

for an inaccessible area. Furthemore, several topographic information -gradient, aspect, 

and relief shade map- were integrated into data base together with SPOT derived land cover 

information. Landscape modelling was also constructed by providing three-dimensional per

spective view. As a result, It was possible to establish the use of physiographic data as 

an integral part of the comprehensive planning precess in order to provide the solution 

for significant environmental and economic problems. 
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Photo 1 Contour Map 9m ~ Z ~ 1638m 
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Photo 2 Slope lIap a 0 ~ a ~ gao 

Photo 3 Aspect Map a 0 < 8 <36a 0 

4aa 0 = Horizontal 
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Phto 4 Relief Shade Map a 0 :5i S S laa 0 

dark light 

Photo 5 SPOT Black and White Image 
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Photo 6 SPOT Color composite 

Photo 7 SPOT Black and White 3-D Perspective View 
Direction angle 155 0 

Horizontal Distance 1geKm 
Height 100Km 
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